MDOT Utility Take Force Meeting Minutes
August 24, 2010, Room 216, 1:00- 4:00 PM
Utility Engineer: Jeff Tweedie
Attendees:
John Smith – Fairpoint Communications
Dan Brady – Central Maine Power Company
Cathy Thibeault – Central Maine Power Company
Gray Crabtree - Central Maine Power Company
Chris Cossette – Wiscasset Water District
Sam Hafford – Lincolnville Tidewater Telephone Co.
Sam Murray – Unitil Corporation
Rick Bellemare - Unitil Corporation
Julia Picard – MDOT – Bridge
Steve Doody – MDOT – Highway
Julia Spinney – MDOT – Highway
Jerry Quirion – MDOT – Bridge
Marty Pease – Fairpoint Communications
Calvin Seeley – MDOT – Bridge
Bill Atkins – MDOT – Legal
Rick Paraschak – MDOT – Highway
Terry Blair Jr. – MDOT – Highway
Bill Pulver – MDOT – Project Development
Gordon Johnson – Portland Water District
Janine Klebe – Fairpoint Communications
Lisa Varney - Fairpoint Communications
Kevin McLaggan – MDOT – Highway
Stephen Cox – Aqua Maine & MWUA
Dennis Kinney – Hallowell Water District
Jim Sullivan - OTT Communications
Jeff McEwen – FHWA
Brad Foley – MDOT – Highway
Frank Meader – Portland Water District

 Meeting was opened with introductions
 Follow-up on agenda items from February Meeting:

 On again off again status of projects – Cash flow and fiscal year conflicts.
 Jeff stated that utility relocations for projects in construction were going well, with
good communication with Utilities, thank you for all your efforts.
 Via email, Jeff sent a Planning letter soliciting for partnering opportunities in the
2012-2013 Workplan.
• Please send any ideas to Sara Behr, early notification is best to work out work
details.

 Draft 2011 Project Advertise list was distributed.
 No dates are shown on list, projects will generally be advertised in the order shown
on the list. List is subject to change, and will be available on the internet December
1, 2010.
Action: Department will notify utilities when 2011 list is posted.
 No Overlays on List.
• Overlay list has been developed, and letter 1’s should be out, or will be out soon.
• Letter 1 Questionnaire – Frank Meader (Portland Water District) reported Utilities
are not getting electronically as required, specifically from consultant
coordinators.
Action: Utilities, please notify Jeff if you are not receiving electronic letter 1’s.
• Also, Frank mentioned that some projects letter’s were coming late, or not at all.
Action: Utility coordinators have been charged with notifying utilities early in the
Project process.
Action: Utilities, for scheduling of utility upgrade, the Department’s 2-year
transportation improvement program and 6-year plan are posted online. These
can be accessed directly through the Department’s Utility Site.
 Quick review of list, and projects noted as follows:
• Brad reported on the Portland, Riverside – short of funds, City is working with
PACTS on budgetary shortfall. Utilities will be kept in the loop
• Windham River Road Project - More than just an Overlay Project – anticipated
delivery late 2011 or 2012.
• Leeds Route 219 Project schedule – Project delayed due to design issues.
Anticipated delivery: pending
• Bridgton to Fryeburg Project – anticipated delivery 2012 – 2013.
• Central Maine Power would like to be on board with upgrades on corridor
o Jeff recommended: reviewing the 6-year plan, and direct specific questions to
him. 6-year plan is available online.
 Drawer Project Protocol

 Jeff: coordinators have been charged with identifying any potential pitfalls from utilities.
 Frank Meader regarding Letter 1 - Utilities are not being notified in a reasonable
amount of time, being caught off guard.
• Jeff stated he needs to be notified when this is occurring.
 Sam Murray (Unitil) – Stated that Unitil has to upgrade cast iron gas facilities
throughout the state, primarily in the Westbrook and Portland areas.
• Jeff stated he would meet with the Department’s MPO coordinator to discuss
Unitil’s upgrades
• Rick Paraschak will get list from Sam Murray on areas needing upgrading.
o Action: Since Rick handles all Department Highway projects in PACTS, Rick
will be point working with Sam on Unitel upgrades.
 MaineDOT/Utility Agreements

 Direct Billing between Contractor and Utility
 Jeff: Can’t be done with the Department as the contracting entity. Billing must go
through the Department.

 Frank Meader: Contractor could bill utilities directly, saves time and money.
Communications needs to improve, have minimal impacts, modify and better process
in place. Concerns with getting the bill 6-8 months later, would like to have it before
fiscal year is over.
• MDOT will look into 3rd party billing and make changes, if applicable.
• Stephen Cox (Aqua Maine) Expressed concerns regarding basis of historic prices
use by MaineDOT for agreements.
o Department can examine basis for unit prices used in agreements if utility has
more complete data. This can be done on a project-by-project basis.
 Opt-Out Provisions
 Utilities expressed continued concerns regarding elevated bids on opt-out bidding.
• Department noted that if utilities still want opt-out provisions, the practice can
continue
o Jeff: As long as the items are not part of the basis of award, elevated bidding
should be anticipated.
 Utilities: If utilities opt-out, or work is not part of bid contract, utilities need to work
around Contractor’s schedule when adjusting around manholes and valve boxes.
• Action: Jeff to setup meeting with industry to discuss contracting methods for
working around appurtenances associated with buried utilities.
 Utility Upgrades – Permitting Process & Exceptions to Policy

 Jeff presented the conditions and rationale for approval of aerial utility
location/relocation permits for 3 cases
 1st: Highway projects with major realignment, where ROW acquisitions are
anticipated: Provisions of Aerial Utility MOU are in effect
 2nd: Highway improvements on alignment, no ROW
• For the first two cases, the Department will try and limit impacts to abutting
property owners, and utilities, while meeting the improvement requirements for
the Project.
 3rd: Utility upgrade
• For projects where utility relocation is required due to a utility upgrade the
Department looks at the following:
o First the existing condition is looked at as the preferred location, as this is the
location that is permitted.
- Provided the existing location is in accordance with the provisions of the
MaineDOT’s accommodation policy
o If the utility is requesting a change in location, the location must be justified
based on the following:
- Nature of upgrade, vegetation management, impact on abutters, condition
of roadway (including anticipated improvements in the future), and safety
(including clear zone and available recovery area)
 Design Build Project

 Jeff summarized the Department’s Design-Build efforts to date, and the goal of the
Department to advertise two Design-Build projects per year.

 Jeff has developed a draft process for utility coordination relevant to Design-Build
projects, process to be reviewed by Design-Build management for presentation to
utilities. Some of the points were mentioned as follows:
• All utility information, including age of facilities to be included in the RFP
• Include provisions stake-holders meeting between prospective Design-Builder’s
and utilities.
• Present draft RFP utility section for review by be utilities before final publication
 Jeff asked the utilities for any comments/opinions of the Department’s current DesignBuild process:
 Confidentiality: utilities reluctant to discuss Design-Builder’s Design options, as this
information is confidential.
 Utilities don’t want to go through the exercise of designing new facilities for several
designs, with only one of the alternatives to be built. This is a sunk-cost.
 When will work be completed, each proposer with have a different construction
schedule.
 Action: Jeff to refine and develop Design-Build process, and utilize on next Department
Design-Build projects. Provide Design-Build process to utilities.
 Aerial Utility MOU

 Will be discussed at the next meeting, after next aerial utility MOU partnering.
 Comments or Other Business

 Steve Cox (Aqua Maine): Commented on the difficult of coordinating and obtaining
escrow accounts required for large Opening Permits.
 Action: Jeff to review escrow account requirements with Department’s Maintenance
Engineer

Meeting adjourned at 4: 00 PM

